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HEtENE VALEAUS ANSWERS

IES Valeau will reply to all que
asked by the feminine readers ot

donsIntermontal Catholic The weil

JiD

tM
character and authority of her

OWfl1

replies need no Introduction to those-

glread familiar with her ability Mis
Valeau will take a kindly and personal
interest In those who write to her and

I
will spare no pains In seeing that their
inouirles are answered fully and caref-

ully Write only on one side of the
I Mdress letters to Miss Helenepaper

intormountaln Catholicwieau

Mr Little Boy

Sis stout little legs are so sturdy and
strong

fearless and trueHis eyes are so

Ills cheeks are so red and Ins taugn Is a
song

That brings back the springtime
anew

hair is a rainbow of glittering gold
His

And soft are his dear little hands
And vet hes a soldier lad eager and bold

Who marches to conquer far lands

The Indians take flight at the sound of
his drum

The pirates relinquish their prey
The Turk is so frightened hes deaf and

heS dumb-
So scared that he cant run away

Then off go their heads with a swish of
his sword

And he lays them away in their chest
And weary from slaughter this mighty-

war lor-
dr ps into my arms for a rest-

League Journal

care of Clothes
Shoes for street wearing should be

removed as soon as the wearer reaches
home They should be pulled into
form while still warm and some wo-

men go so far as to place lasts in their
shoes lacing or buttoning them careful
ij This however is not recommended-
as the shoe can not be properly aired
inside if so treated

Shoe buttons or laces should be re-

placed and holes retalred as soon as
noticed out of fix if the heel begins to
wear off have it righted immediately

Woolen garments that are worn fre-

quently require the use of the brush-
or whist broom before being hung
away If at all moistened by perspirat-

ion the garment should be hung In
the Tund and sun for several hours

Wrong Dln noHlx

Mrs Slingchin put her head over the
fencp and thus addressed her neigh-
bor who was hanging out her svaslP

inSA family has moved Into the empty
house across the way Mrs Mangle

Yes I know
Did you notice the furniture-
Not particularly-
Two loads and I wouldnt give a

scnerpign a load for it Carpets I
vouldnt put em down in my kitchen-
And the children I wont allow mine-
to associate wtih em And the moth-
er

¬

She looks as If she had never
known a days happiness The father
drinks I expect Too bad that such
people should come into this neighborh-

ood
¬

f
f I wonder who they are-

I know em
Do you Well I declare Who are

f they
The mother is my sister and the

t father is the superintendent of the
Sunday school

Ohahum Do you think its going

i to rain

To Keep Tiles Polished
f When glazed tiles become discol-

ored

¬

or spotted they should be rubbed-
with a cloth moistened with lemon
juice left for a quarter of an hour
and polished with a soft cloth

Tiles should never be washed in the
ordinary way but rubbed with a damp
cloth and then polished with skim
milk and water A rag just moistened-
with paraffin also gives a brilliant
polish but the tiles should be well
rubbed with a clean soft cloth after

Remember that paraffin Is very In-

flammable
¬

and must not be used near-
a light or fire

Hetftorliijr the Color of Teeth
Dissolve two ounces rof borax in three

pints of water Before quite cold add
thereto one teaspoonful of tincture of
myrrh and one tablespoonful of spirits-
of camphor Bottle and mix for use
OnE wineglass of the solution added to
half a pint of tepid water Is sufficient
for each application This solution ap-
plied

¬

daily preserves and beautifies
the teeth extirpates tartarous adhes-
ion

¬

produces a pearl like whiteness
arrests decay and Induces a healthy
action in the gums-

Celebrate 110th BIrthday
Philadelphia Aunt Hahala Ayers

celebrated her 110th birthday on April
12 b> rising at 6 oclock to make aily
morning visits to the inmates of the
Home for Aged and Infirm Colored Per-
sons

¬

of which she is herself is a resi-
dent

¬

She had dressed herself by 3-
Oo1ok and came downstairs unassisted
Some of the aged and infirm she visited
Won confined to their rooms many of
them a score of years younger than she
I She was born on the western shore-
of Man land and remembers the scenes
iinndent to four wars fought by the
rnited States She was a slave In the
ffllJily of John Fassett and possesses

I tht family Bible in which is recorded
1

h r name and date of birth

Grand Duchess Takes Veil
I Th Grand Duchess Elizabeth of

if M e w Russia widow of Grand Duke
If Srrglus and a sister of Empress Aler

anrira has taken the veil of a nun
Sm MM devote herself to the hospiJt-
EJ f tp womens refug which was
lounKd on February 17 1906

Haps Society Butterflies-
I have ten times more respect for-

th woman who goes out and earns
lFr living tolls tor herself and fam
ilj and bocomcK a good bousekeeper
thJn for the idle and gossiping society
woman who passes away her pre ¬

cious moments in doing nothing
Cardinal Gibbons spoke thus in his
sermon at the confirmation exercises

j
att qt Josephs Catholic church Balti-
more

¬

To Sweep a Boom
To sweep a room Is little but to get

It rrady for sweeping takes somet-
ime

Each upholstered piece of furniture
hfuld be carefully brushed and plain
PI hed surfaces wiped with a sllght
K Imp cloth then rubbed with a dry
On and moved out of the room-

A paint brush is excellent to remove
th dust that will lodge In carved
Part or f in crevices atiny brush or-
a unntfon skewer can be used

If there are moldings at the top of-
h wall use a longhandled brush If it-

I I rfcctK clean Jt Is is not tie a
ui I over IL

Ji1 <ih the ceilings and walls in the
tfnu wav

I
Spinach

I JPk over trim off tha decayed leaves
nd roots then wash thoroughly lift
log the pinach from one pan of wateri-
nt another that the sand may be left
in ti water and changing water until
tt is bar Put thesplnach In a large
ktttle itnout water Place it on the

stove where it will heat slowly untilthe juice is drawn out then let it bolluntil tender Drain and chop fine Forhalf a peck of spinach add one largetablespoonful of butter half a teaspoonful of butter half a teaspoonful
of salt a dash of pepper and sufficientcream to moisten it If you have nocream make a little thickening thesame as for drawn butter Heat thespinach again then mould it In smallcups and turn out on a platter rub theyelk of a hardboiled egg over the wholeand serve at once Spinach is nearly allwater and less of the potaIs saltsItsmost valuable constituentis lost when
cooked in its own Juices than when
cooked In a large quantity of water

Mrs Tafts Social Secretary is a
Catholic

Miss Mary Katharine Letterman of
Washington has been appointed social
secretary to Sirs Taft to succeed Miss
Mary D Spiers who was detailed from
the war department temporarily for
the work Miss Spers has returned tu
her desk in the war deDartment and
Miss Letterman who is a clerk in the
Etate department will assume the du
ties at once

Miss Letterman is a niece of exGov
enor John Lee Carol of Maryland and-
a first cousin of Msgr Thomas Lee rec
tor of St Matthews church in Wash-
ington She is a woman of great culti
vation a brilliant linguist connected
with some of the oldest and most aris-
tocratic people of Maryland Virginia-
and New York

b
The Truth

The other day a visitor was exam
ining a class in a Boston school when-
he came to the word imagination-
and then asked the meaning No one
could tell him

Now said the visitor Im goijg
to shut my eyes and tell you what I
can see I can see my house A bakers
cart is at the gate The baker goes
up the steps and rings the bell The
servant opens the door and takes a loaf
from him and pays him He opened-
his eyes and inquired New then
what would you call that

Up went a little hand at the back-
of the class

Well Willie speak up said the
visitor what do you call it

A lot of lies sir
1S

Women Workers
Women are not wage earners by their

own choice or invention She has re
luctantly entered into competition with
man in the field of labor Modern so
ciety has driven her In and she has
rights in the fields in which she has
been placed which must be upheld and
respected-

The young woman who is willing to
work for a living deserves much more
respect than she who Imagines herself-
too much of a lady to do so and would
deplete the hardearned savings of
aged parents rather than follow honor ¬

able employment even if the old folks
become a public charge after marriage-
to some cheap sport

All labor is honorable and only the
idler merits the contempt of society-
It is one of the hopeful signs of our
present day that the young woman en ¬

deavors to become selfreliant and self
supporting-

A healthy and industrious young wo ¬

man with gopd moral character is just-
as independent as a young man She
can support herself just as well as he
if she is paid for her labor what she
earns in the labor field Because of the
avarice and injustice of employers of
womans labor she is underpaid and
her cheaper labor prefers her to man
labor In many instances she has re ¬

placed male help

The Kerry Dance
0 the days of the Kerry dancing 0

the ring of the pipers tune
0 for one of those hours of gladness

gone alas like our youth too
soon

When the boys began to gather in the
glen of a summer night

And the Kerry pipers tuning made us
long with wild delight

0 to think of it 0 to dream of it
fills my heart with tears

Was there ever a sweeter colleen in
the dance than Elly More

Or a prouder lad than Thady as he
boldly took the floor

Lads and lasses to your places up
the middle and down again

Ah the merryhearted laughter ring¬

ing through the happy glen
0 to think of It 0 to dream of it

fills my heart with tears

Time goes on and the happy years are
dead

And one by one the merry hearts are
fled

Silent now is the wild and lonely glen
Where the bright glad laugh will echo

eo neer again
Only dreaming of days gone by fills

my hearts with tears

Loving voices of old companions steal
Ing out of the past once more

And the sound of the dear old music
soft and sweet as In days of
yore

When the boys began to gather in the
glen of a summer night

And the Kerry pipers tuning made us
long with wild delight

0 to think of it 0 to dream of It
fills my heart with tears

James L Molloy

I Gov Hughes Accepts Jtulgeshlp
Gov Charles Evans Hughes of New

York has accepted the appointment-
by President Taft to a supreme judge
ship of the United States tQ succeed
the late Justice David Brewer Gov
Hughes who had announced his in-

tention not to be a candidate for the
governorship again as he desired to
make his fortune in law forfeits a
probable law business of 100000 an ¬

nually and will receive a salary of
only 12000 as supreme court Justice

Gifts of God
By Cascia

God is good to send us flowers
Golden sun and silver showers
Birds and bees and butterflies
Shining stars to gem the skies

Every flower of the sod-
s an act of praise to God

Yet we sometimes give no thought
That for us earths gifts are wrought
Let us thank Him every day
Par these gifts that cheer our way

a
Taft IlrcnkB Presidential Hecords
Washington Since March 4 1900 on

which date Mr Taft was Inaugurated-
he has traveled 2S101 miles He has an
ngagement for the latter part of April
and the beginning of May which will
take him 2380 miles further on his way-

to Buffalo Pittsburg Cincinnati In-
dianapolis St Louis and return As
soon as he gets back to Washington on
May 7 he wfll start for New York In-

the nearly 30000 miles he has traveled
President Taft has made more speeches
than any of nig predecessors in the
same time and his first years record-
Is more than many Presidents achieved-
In four full years The Taft record to
date Is 390 speeches The coming trip-
to the Middle West will add about
thirty more

In his rambles over the country the
President has been in thirtynine

t

states and two territories and he has
visited one foreign country The only
states he has overlooked are Wyoming
Nevada Oklahoma Michigan Florida
West Virginia Maine and New Hamp ¬

shire His biggest trip was the swing
through the West which lasted from
September 14 until November 10 In
that trip he traveled 12794 allIes and
made 275 speeches

I

The Red Badge of Identity
When the governors were in session-

in Washington President Taft gave
them a dinner

Governor Stubbs of Kansas was
late He arrived breathless at the
White House door and demanded ad
mittance

Card sir said the doorman
The governor searched for his card

but he had left it at the hotel
Im Governor Stubbs of Kansas-

he said
Just a minute requested the

doorman and he disappeared He
soon returned and walked around
Stubbs and looked him over carefully
This way sir he said most respect

fullyWhat
did you look at me like that

for asked the governor
Why sir they told me you would-

be you If you had red hair and you
has It This way sir

A MousIer Plow
What is said to be the largest plow-

In the world was made some years
ago at Bakersfield Cal This plow
was the result of the ingenuity of a
ranch superintendent who had author-
ity to make improvements but not to
Introduce steam plows The superin
tendent had grown very tired of pre
paring 3000 acres of land for wheat
with ordinary nine or twelveinch
plows drawn by two horses

He argued that if two horses could
pull a twelveinch plow six horses
could pull a plow thirtysix inches wide
and that eight horses could pull a plow
fortyeight inches wide He made the
calculations carefully and being clever
with his pencil also made drawings-
and sent for blacksmiths and machin
ists to construct a plow on his prin-
ciple

Some simple folk told him that his
great plow would not work but they
contented themselves with saying this
dogmatically without giving any math
ematical reason therefor So the su
perintendent went on with his plans

The blacksmiths and machinists fin-
ishedi the plow in due time The share
was made to cut a fiftyinch furrow
The top of it reached five feet above
the ground to give room to throw the
earth The beam was more than a
foot thick but the machine was con
structed to run between two great
wheels so that it could be turned
around easily and on the axle between
these wheels was the seat for the man
who was to drive the ten horses which
were hitched to it

The plow was brought to the great
field the ten horses were attached to
it the handles were raised the driver
mounted his seat and the team was
started But as soon as the share
struck well into the ground the horses
stopped short They were stuck fast
And yet the plow had not gone too
deeply into the earth But It was evi-
dent

¬

that they could not pull the plow
More horses were brought out but not
until fifty were attached did the plow
move along

Even then it required four men to
hold the handles in order to keep the
plow In the furrow It was an economic
failure

Then the superintendent through-
the Intervention of some one who was-
a better mathematician than he learn ¬

ed that he should have cubed the ca ¬

pacity of his twelveinch plow every
time he doubled the width of it

THE GOLDEN WEDDING
Dear love he said that morning

long ago
Where Life may lead the wisest can ¬

not know
Or through what changing weather-

If I could choose no cloud should dim
the sky

She smiled What matter where the
road may lie

So we two walk together
i r

Dear Heart1 Jie said when they
had jourheyed far

And the calm radiance of the evening-
star

Above the hills was shining
The road was rough and Life the

master taught
Lessons with bitter wisdom some

times fraught
Beyond our hearts divining-

Yet good has sometimes come from
seeming ill

And Love unchanging led us safely
still-

Through storms and sunny wea ¬

ther
She smiled What matter though the

road were rough
The lessons bitter This was joy

enough
That we have walked together
Emily Huntington Miller in the

Outlook

HOPELESS
Doctor said Mr Boyle my in ¬

somnia is much worse now than it
ever was before

Indeed replied the M D
Yes sir it is Why I cant even

sleep when Its time to get up

SAVED-
A story is told of a prisoner before

Lord Justice FItzgibbon at the time
when the latter was one of the Jus¬

tices of appeals of Ireland whose
ready wit probably saved his neck

Lord Fitzgibbon was holding assizes
in Tipperary county when a man was
brought before him on indictment for
murder The case was proved that the
victim came to liig death by being hit
with a stick in the hands the de-

fendant
¬

but the doctor testified that
he had what they called in medical
parlance a paper skull

The case looked dark for the pris-
oner

¬

however and the jury returned
a verdict of guilty As the man was
brought before the court for sentence-
it was noticed that his lordship had
his black cap In his hand

Have you anything to say why
sentence should not be pronounced-
upon you demanded Lord Fitzglb
bon

The man looked for a moment and
then said No your lorship I have
nothing to say but I should like to
ask one question

What is that my man said
Fitzgibbon

I should like to know what a man
with a head like that was doing In
Tipperary-

The black cap was put away and a
prison sentence imposed

SHEEP AS LAND CLEANERS-

In discussing the value of sheep on
a country place their service as land
cleaners should not be ignored They
mea pasture grasses but they seem to
like weeds and bushes even better for
browse They will often clean up an
old field in a year or two so that what
was a tangle or unsightly weeds and
shrubs will appear smooth shaven
lawn Angoras are simply wonders-
at this sort of thing but the com-
mon

¬

everyday sheep of the ordinary
breed will do mighty good work if you
confine her to her job and put in
enough of her Five years ago one
small pasture of mine was a veritable
chaparral of thorn bushes and solldn
go I set the ewes in It and today its
as pretty a bit of sward as there Is on
the ranch bushless and weediess and
thick turfed Countrj Life in Amer-
Ica

Our Preferred Trading Register
The following firms together with our regular advertisers are rec-

ommended

¬

as a trading guide to our readers as they represent the
best business concerns in Salt Lake City

I

Automobiles and Supplies-

THE Tom Botterlll Automobile Co
Pierce Great Arrow ChalmeraDetrolt
PopeHartford 38 to 45 State st

Brokers

CHILD COLE CO
BROKERS

au Main Stt Salt Lake City
Both Phones S25

Orders promptly executed In all markets

BADGER BROS 160 S MAIN
Private wires to all markets

Members Salt Lake Stock and Mining
Exchange

Stocks Bonds Investments

Business College

UTAH BUSINESS COLLEGE E C
Davis Prin 11 W let SoSalt Lake

OalCB

LOUVRE RATHSKELLER-
The best cafe In city uptodate music

Cor Second South an4 Main

Cement Manufacturers

PORTLAND Ceirnt Co of Utah Ltd
Salt Lake City TJfah Manufacturers of
Red Diamond Portland Cement

Clothing Hats Furnishings
POULTON MADSEN OWEN CO

111113 So Main St

Contractors and Builders-

J H BRITTAIN
General Contractor

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION WORK
345 Sherman ave Salt Lake City

JAMES KENNEDY CONSTRUCTION CO
Municipal and General Contractors

Office 211 Utah Savings Trust Bldg-

A L HAMLIN Shop rear of 253 So
Main Ind phone 142-

1Cornice Works

SALT LAKE Cornice Roofing Works
Tin and sheet Iron work 323 State st

Cushions and General Upholstering

PHONE 3299 for cushions In leather or
other materials Furniture recovered
Salt Lake Mattress Mfe Co

Cut Stone Contractors

ASHTON WHYTE SKILLICORN CO
Inc All kinds cut stone Agts for Glen
coo sandstone from Wyo 2234 N 6th W

Financial

SIX PER CENT Is paid at the Western
Loan Savings company 49 E 1st South
St Salt Lake City Assets 5783757 Mall
deposits solicited P W Madsen pres
and mgr H M H Lund asst secy

CONTINENTAL National Bank suc-
cessors

¬

Commercial Natl Bank Banking
in all Its branches 4 per cent on savings
Safety deposit vaults J E Cosgrlff pros
Capital 250000 T W Boyer cashier

SALT LAKE
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

32 Up Main Street
Capital and Surplus

400000
Safety Deposit Boxes J200 per year

NATIONAL BANK OF THE REPUBLIC
Capital Paid in 300000

Surplus and Profits 120000-
A general banking business transacted

Safety deposit boxes for rent
WALKER BROS BANKERS-

Salt Lake City
Capital 250000
Surplus 100000

Safety deposit boxes for rent

ZION SAVINGS BANK TRUST CO-
t and S Main st Salt Lake City

Pays 4 per cent on savings

UTAH Savings Trust company

Fish Oysters and Game

BOOTH FISHERIES CO
Fish Oysters Poultry and Game

so West 1st So Both phones 349

Florists-

B C MORRIS Floral Co 52 East Sec-
ond

¬

South phone 853

Fuel
UTAH FUEL CO

Seventh floor Judge bldg
Producers of coal and coke

Castle Gate Clear Creek Winter Quar-
ters

¬

nnJ Sunoyflid coal

Funeral Director

EBER W Hall undertaker embalmer
164 S W Temple phones 1019

Furnituro and House Furnishings

FREED FURNITURE CARPET CO
Complete house furnishers

THE GREENEWALD FURNITURE CO
83 to 43 W Third South st

Grocers

NAYLOR Bros leading grocers and
meat dealers 370 Main st Both phones 807

Hardware

SCOTT Hardware Co tools builders
hardware kitchen furnishings ics Main
st Salt Lake City

Ice Cream

KEELEY ICE CREAM CO
260 South State Both Phones

Implements and Vehicles

THE Utah ImplementVehicle Co im-
plements

¬

vehicles automobiles harness
stoves etc 135 to 139 State st Salt Lake

Jewelers and Opticians-

J S JENSEN SONS
Reliable jewelers 53 Main st

s r

THE TAXICAB AUTOMOBILE
CO

231233 South West Temple St
by the Day or

Mile
Any timewe never sleep

Phones 1593

Just a fair amount of persistence
half enough to win jjt n19st other things
arid our classified nilvertlslnsj campaign
will sell your property

Laundries

MODEL LAUNDRY insures perfect
work Cor State and Orpheum Ave
Phone 11-

2Lumber and Building Material

MoCONAUGHYLOSEE LUMBER CO

CRAB F PORTER
Reliable Building Specialties Dooly Blk

ASPER NOALL CO
Lumber and Building Materials

151157 W N Temple St

WALKER STONE COMPANY-
All kinds of Cut Stono for buildings

7S3 W 3d So St

GEO F FELT LUMBER CO 12 B 2d
So Phone Main 3124

Ii

Machinists and Founders
H A SILVER FOUNDRY MA ¬

CHINE CO Manufacturers and repair-
ers of Mining Milling and Smoking Ma-
chinery Iron and Brass Castings Struc-
tural

¬

Beams Channels Angles

SILVER BROS IRON WORKS CO
IncL 640 W 7th So St Salt Lake City
Utah

Architectural Iron Workers Machinery
Castings and Steel Beams

Monuments and Tombstones

LARGE STOCK TO SELECT FROM
R McKenzie Display yards 423 S State

Moving and Storage

MITCHELL VAN STORAGE CO

Opticians

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO Lenses
duplicated Wholesale and Retail Op ¬

ticians Bell phone 5390 259 So Main St
Paint anti Glass

CULMER PAINT GLASS CO 20 Ell
1st So St Both phones 512

photo Goods Pi ture Frames
C R SAVAGE CO 12H So Main

Pianos and Musical Instruments

CARSTENSEN ANSON CO I

POULTON MUSIC CO
Chickering Agents

130 State St Salt Lake City

Plumbing and Heating-

J C HEESCH Plumbing and Heat
Ing US W 2d So St

Real Estate Insurance Investments
j

GODDARD INVESTMT CO 31 ElBt So

J M SETTLE CO Tribuno Bids
j

B S Harrington basement Atlas block

BEAUTIFUL IDLEWILD
ADDITION-

The Finest in the City
Over 200 lots sold In 40 days

100 to 200
10 Cash 5 Month

Just a few left
Dont miss them-

A N HUMPHRIES
78 West Second South St

I

A RICHTER
Real Estate Fire Insurance

Established 1S93
Nearly seven million dollars worth ofproperty sold In this city without a slagla

loss to a client Best houses for the least
money always to be had through me

A RICHTER
19 West 1st South

Salt Lake City Utah
CHANDLER SOULES CO

Sole Agents for
LAURELHURST ACRE dd1UO-

nEXCLUSIVE
On EAST BENCH

DEALERS In SUBDI-
VISION

¬

and INSIDE BUSINESS prop-
erty

¬

We handle ONLY THE BEST Call
or write us for Information BEFORE
making Investments Suite 404 Atlas Bell
2159 Ind 167

SALT LAKE REAL ESTATE AND
TITLE CO

Real Estate Abstracts Loans
Walter Romney Soc and Mgr

50 Main St Both Phones 704

GEORGE ll ESTATE-
We

CANNON CO

have what you want or can get It
Come and see us

612512 Templeton Bldg

STOWE PALMER
All kinds of Insurance and Real Estate

Agents for Federal Heights
52 W 2d So Upstairs Phones 482

TAYLOR BROS BROKERS
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Loans Insurance
SO So Main St Salt Lake

ANDERSON INSURANCE AGENCY-
All of Insurance Surety Bonds J3W1

Scott Bldg Salt City

REAL ESTATE LOANS
Insurance and Surety Bond

Houston Real Estate Inr Co
Phones 27 351 Bo

KELLY MONTROSE
Dealers in high grade

Real Estate and Stock Investments
420 McCornlck

NEWTON BROTHERS CO
Write for our list of properties

14 East South Temple

N M LONG CO 108109 Atlas Block
Suburban and acreage property southeast-

of the city See us before buying

Real Estate Rentals Fire Insurance-
F H KUTNEWSKY

Bell phone 2281 333 Judge Bldg

GEO SAXTON
Real Estate and Loans

405 Hooper Bldg Salt Lake City

PETERSON REAL ESTATE INV CO
330 So Main for Salt Lake Real Estate

Tea Coffee Spico

COOK TEA COFFEE CO

2 KilLED
2 SERIOUSLY INJURED

2 BADLY HURT
By autos during April In Salt Lake City It may be your turn next Pro-
tect

¬

yourself by an accident policy Cost small Benefits large

Innnrancc Agency 20I Atlas Block

AXD

Cabs Month Hour

Iron

City

kinds
Lake

Main

block

1

CATERING
For Wedding Receptions and So-

cial
¬

Functions B Specialty
Phone for estimated

lH R Franklin Company
Phone 135 268 Main

y

x= r

i h1

Studebaker Bros-
S Ui r

S

V

SALT LAKE ril VTAI1

71f N <tIIC r P

L

Tom Thompson
The Tailor on Third South street has n-

hraml new 31r0000 automobile Ve col-
lected

¬

it for him It In not often people
hac to employ UK to help them buy nu
automobile but in thln case it ivan a ques-
tion uhcihcr Tom Thompson or some other
peiwon uliould have tIts particular mn
chlue Tom Thompson imitated lie bad
linnrnlneil for it flrHtne helped him In-

sist The result is Tom IN riding In a new
mnchinc When you want an automobile
collected see us

We have 12 rooms out no we can tell
what paper you rend addrcns your answer
to Room No 83 Commercial Block

Merchants Protective a

Rooms 7778828393949596979899Association 100 Commercial Block Salt Lake
City Francis G Luke General

SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OP Manager
HONEST DEBTS Some Peoplo Dont Like Us

I J Scenic Line
I I the World

f-

tJA Canyon of the Grande

Eagle River Canyon

Panorama Wagon Wheel Gap-

Glenwood

of Naturaa
Springs

Canyon of the Gunnison

Beauty all Garden of the God-

sHanitou Spings I

the Way The Royal Gorge

Puilman and Tourist Sleepers-
To

I p-

fDenver St Louis f

1

1

and Chicago without changeF-
or Folders Booklets etc address I A BENTON O A P D Salt Baia

City Utah

hell Phone 2710 Ind Phone 2SS2

City Udli Cash Orocery
370 South State Street

Fancy and Staple Groceries Fruits and Vegetables-

W Fehraiann Prop

Gun Electric Co
Successors to Meldrum Gun

Electric Construction and Repairs-
Gas and Electric Fixtures

Figure with us before wiring your
home

20 Eo So5 Temple
Bell Phone 2120 Independent 2581

G C Gun Mgr

Salt Lak-

eCtilkn Iotei
200 rooms 100 and up Strictly Eu-

ropean

¬

plan with the best cafe and
service in the city

JOHN CONDRON Proprietor

=t OJIf

Vogeler Seed to
The seed that produces good crops-

Is what all need Our sixteen
rears experience enables us to get
the best When ordering do not
forget

VOCGELEn SEED 1 PRO
DUOE CO-

CO West First South St
Salt Luke City

Expert Watch Repairing by Swiss
Watchma-

kerJHKnickerbocker OD
Jeweler and Optician

75 East Second South
Salt Lake City Utah

Scientific Eye Testfnff Broken
Jlens is Matched and Ground-

on Short Notice

= I
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